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With China’s entering into WTO, enterprises are facing more and more 
pressure of competition. Many companies are coming to realize the importance 
of personnel training, and they have put more emphasis on it. How to evaluate 
the effectiveness of training? This is what the training directors are often care of 
and care about. When the trainees are asked how they feel about the training 
program, they often just say “not too bad” or “pick a lot from the training”. But 
we want to know the exact number of “a lot”. To many entrepreneurs, 
personnel’s training is a kind of investment for the future of their companies， 
and increasing number of them have put more and more emphasis on the 
effectiveness of their training. 
But how can we evaluate the effectiveness of the personnel training? 
Which evaluating model is best? And how many steps are there in an integrated 
training process? This thesis begins with the concept of the “evaluation of 
training effectiveness”, giving introduction for several regular evaluating models, 
and then discusses the evaluating process based on each model.  
Just like what the “fortune” predicts: in 21 century, the learning 
organizations will be the most successful company, and the only way to keep 
their competition is to learn fast than their rivals. So training is one of the 
pivotal measures to keep the core competition of the organization, and training 
evaluation is the most important assurance for a training program to fulfill 
effectively. By discussing the evaluating theory and practice, I hope this thesis 
will provide HR operator some ideas and methods in this field. 
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第一章  企业员工培训评估的意义 

























                                                        
① National Center on Educational Quality of the Workforce，1995。 



































































































































































































































第二章  常用评估模型辨析 
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略有不同，以下是五种常见的模型。     
2.1  终结性评估模型 










评估层次 结果标准 问题 
1 反应 学员对培训项目的哪些方面感到满意?  
2 学习 学员从培训项目中学到了什么?  
3 行为 通过培训，学员的行为是否发生了变化?  
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